
Profile

Full-Stack web developer with proven hands-on experience in various coding programs .Skilled in collaborating with
cross-functional teams, integrating third-party services and APIs, and optimizing web applications for performance.

Skills

HTML | CSS | Bootstrap | JavaScript | Python | Node.js | Express.js | APIs | MongoDB | React

Git | Docker | Vitest

Projects

Puppy Tail, HTML, Bootstrap, CSS, JavaScript, React, React-Router, Python, SQL, APIs, Jwt.
•Puppy Tail is a user-friendly web application that connects pet owners with reliable and caring pet care providers. 
We offer a variety of services to ensure your furry friend's happiness and well-being, from daily walks and playtime 
to overnight stays and vacation care.
•Prioritizes both convenience and security. Our secure online payment system lets you easily pay for services 
directly through the web app, ensuring a smooth and seamless experience. We also utilize token-based 
authentication, a robust security measure that protects your data and keeps your transactions safe.

Sudoku, HTML,CSS, JavaScript, React, Python, FastAPI, Docker, Makefile.
•Web application that allows users to enter their own 9x9 sudokus for the app to solve in a few seconds.
•It incorporates the possibility of generating incomplete sudokus through a Dosuku API.
•It works using the backtracking search algorithm, exploring all possibilities and reversing when a dead end is 
reached. 

Dental Clinic, HTML, CSS, Tailwind, React, JavaScript, Docker, Makefile
•Landing page for a dental clinic, designed with Tailwind and React whose objective is to publicize the services and 
that customers can schedule online.

Professional Experience

Quality Assurance Tester, 4Geeks Academy Dec 2023 – present
•Cataloging and classification of bugs for efficient management.
•Performing debugging tasks to solve software problems.
•Application of testing using tools such as JEST and Pytest to optimize the code.
•Active participation in daily Scrum meetings to review team progress.
•Specialized in the creation of exercises with step-by-step tutorials on the Learnpack platform to improve the active 
practice of students.
•Contribution to project development by creating and managing pull requests to implement changes and 
improvements to the code base.

Education

Full Stack Software Developer, 4Geeks Academy 2023

Languages

Spanish (Native) | English (B2)

Anggie Alava  Full Stack Developer
Portfolio Anggie Alava codewithangels@gmail.com +593 979751786 AnggieAlava
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